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Abstract
Since the outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic, emergency health care utilization has
acutely declined by 23% for heart attacks, 20% for strokes,
and 10% for hyperglycemic crises. Ambulatory visits have
also declined by nearly 60%. The lack of health care
utilization is concerning as it may result in significant
medical complications resulting from untreated medical
problems. A survey conducted around Chennai suggested
that fear of COVID-19 infection may be one such factor.
Recent research has documented pervasive anxiety and
depression during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, there has
been observational and recounted reports of decreases in both
crisis and mobile clinical visits, however little has been thought
regarding why these decays have happened. For clinics, the
discoveries are concerning on the grounds that customers'
aversion to clinical consideration has main concern impacts,
particularly as emergency clinics and wellbeing frameworks
hope to recuperate monetarily from the most exceedingly awful
of the pandemic. Elective systems have probably continued in
numerous spaces of the country, yet the medical services
industry can't make a full recuperation until purchaser certainty
is reestablished and patients continue looking for required
consideration. That is risky for those with persistent ailments or
new manifestations, which features the requirement for them to
approach precise and refreshed data in regards to the dangers
and advantages of looking for clinical consideration. The
investigation likewise found that side effects of tension and
despondency were overwhelmingly basic among the examples.
In the seven days preceding the overview, half revealed being
apprehensive, restless or on edge 60% announced not having
the option to stop or control stress, 49% detailed having little
revenue or delight in getting things done and 20% revealed

feeling down, discouraged or miserable. These side effects of
tension and misery can regularly be tended to through tele
psychiatry and telemedicine emotional well-being
administrations, creators said, and ought to be used to help
clinical experts, social specialists and clinicians help customers
work through manifestations and track down the clinical
consideration they need. Uneasiness and discouragement aren't
the lone elements keeping patients from looking for care. An
overview showed that practically 50% of buyers have stayed
away from care because of trouble finding, getting to and paying
for medical care. More than 66% of customers said each
progression of the medical care measure is an errand. Most said
they don't have the foggiest idea how much a treatment or visit
costs until some other time, and essentially totally said they
need looking for medical care to be just about as simple as
looking for other normal administrations-including utilizing it as
a completely associated advanced insight. This implies, in
actuality, that the exertion needed to access and pay for care
has in itself become a social determinant of wellbeing. Buyers
need a less complex framework that is less divided, which opens
up a chance for payers and suppliers. On the off chance that
they offer a more smoothed out experience, they'll thus acquire
 a market advantage.

Conclusion
Although medical care avoidance among adults involves many

factors, it appears to be especially related to negative
evaluations of the quality of care and provider communication.
Interventions to improve patient-centered communication may
help to reduce avoidance in this population by helping
physicians to understand, relate to, and provide better care to
their older patients. Patient-centered communication is
essential to establishing a patient provider therapeutic alliance,
and can help providers to assess and address the psychosocial,
cognitive, and other barriers to medical care often experienced
by older adults. Unfortunately, adults tend to report
experiencing less patient-centered communication than their
younger counterparts, making it even more important for health
systems to invest resources in improving the clinical experiences
of these patients.
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